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Variable frequency drives (VFD) are becoming increasingly popular in screw compressor applications.  The 
popularity is being driven by the demand for higher part load performance.  Reducing speed to modulate capacity 
has proven to be more efficient than traditional methods of mechanical unloading.  Compressors that are designed 
with the intent of applying VFD’s now have speed as a variable at the design point as well.  Guidance is required to 
choose the correct speed and other geometric parameters associated with screw compressors. 
 
An analytical study using a one-dimensional (chamber) model has been done to explore the interactions between 
rotor speed and diameter, length, wrap angle, number of lobes, and volume ratio.   Correlations of compressor 
efficiency revealed by the study are explained based on fundamental principles.  The correlations will help guide the 
design engineer in selecting the proper combination of speed and compressor geometry to achieve the best 
compressor efficiency for an application. 
 
The results of the study are then expressed using the non-dimensional parameters of specific speed and diameter.  
Compressor efficiency is known to be optimized when the value of these parameters fall within a specific range.  




Governing agencies like the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning (ASHRAE) are 
requiring future part load efficiencies that are difficult to obtain without the use of variable frequency drives.  
ASHRAE 90.1 Path B is requiring improvements to integrated part load value (IPLV) of more than 20% by 2015.  
To meet these challenging requirements most major air conditioning equipment manufacturers have launched 
product lines that apply variable frequency drives (VFD) to screw compressors.  In many cases these are 
compressors designed for a fixed speed. 
 
Fixed speed compressors are typically outfitted with mechanical unloading.  Mechanical unloading creates a 
connection between the suction and some intermediate point of the compression process.  The connection allows gas 
to bypass the compression process and return to suction.  The bypass flow supplements the rotor suction flow so that 
less vapor is drawn from the unit’s evaporator.  The higher pressure bypass gas increases mass flow and power 
without additional cooling effect.   When compared to capacity modulation with speed, mechanical unloading is 
very inefficient.  Figure 1 is a comparison of mechanical and speed unloading along an Air Conditioning, Heating, 
and Refrigeration Institute (ARI) load line which shows a 39% improvement in IPLV.  This comparison is for a 
single compressor water cooled chiller application.  Other applications or compressors may not experience this 
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magnitude of improvement.  As drives increasingly replace other methods of unloading, the compressor designer 





Figure 1: IPLV improvement with speed unloading  
for a single compressor water cooled application 
 
A design study was carried out where speed sweeps were performed for a number of rotor lobe combinations.  At 
each speed, a rotor optimization was performed to minimize power using a select set of rotor geometric parameters.  
The results were analyzed to determine key loss mechanisms and their drivers. 
 
2. DESIGN STUDY 
 
The design study focused on understanding the effects of speed as a variable on the rotor design process, ultimately 
leading to definition of the optimum speed for a specific compressor application.  In order to perform the analysis, a 
specific application was chosen; we selected a 175.8 kW (50 ton) or 0.032 m³/sec screw compressor using R410a.  
Saturation conditions Tsat,suct = 4.4°C (40°F), Tsat,disch = 54.4°C (130°F), SSH = 0.28°C (0.5°F) were chosen to be 
consistent with an air cooled water chiller application.  The analysis considered rotors with male-female lobe 
combinations of 4+6, 5+7, and 6+8.  
 
For each lobe combination a speed sweep was performed.  At discrete speeds the rotor geometry was optimized by 
changing male rotor diameter, length-to-diameter ratio (L/D), wrap angle, and volume ratio (Vi).  The results of the 
speed sweep were plotted and the optimum speed was determined by the lowest power requirement. 
 
To perform the analysis, two internal design codes were used along with commercially available optimization 
software.   Screw rotor geometry was calculated using the in-house code CTrotor which implements the rack method 
to develop geometry.  Female rotor diameter and center distance were controlled by defining ratios to the male rotor 
diameter. Unique profile type, diameter ratio, and center distance ratio were used for each lobe combination based 
on past design experience. Profile type was considered outside the scope of this study.  The same rotor clearance 
distribution was used for each lobe combination. 
 
A 1-dimensional compressor thermodynamic simulation known as CTscrew was used to model the compression 
process.  The model has been under development internally for nearly 30 years.  It is very comprehensive and 
considers many effects in the compression process.  In this analysis, effects that were considered important and 
accounted for were: rotor mesh line leakage, discharge port loss, rotor/oil drag, bearing loss and motor windage loss. 
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The optimization software is a commercially available package called Isight.  Isight has many optimization methods 
to choose from and multiple methods were tested.  The Pointer method was chosen because of its simplicity and 
proved to be as accurate as more complicated methods.  The Pointer method is a combination exploratory and direct 
numerical solution.  The optimization goal was to minimize compressor power while constraining volume flow to 
0.032 m³/sec.  A schematic of the rotor optimization elements is shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2: Schematic of the Optimization Elements 
 
Within the rotor optimization loop lobe combination and speed were fixed.  The optimization method was directed 
to vary male rotor diameter, L/D, wrap angle, and Vi.  Rotor geometry parameters were input to CTrotor and a rotor 
geometry file was created.  
 
A motor efficiency was calculated based on a nominal electrical efficiency loss plus motor windage. Details of this 
calculation will be discussed later in the paper.   
 
The compressor thermodynamics were then run in CTscrew using the rotor geometry file and the calculated motor 
efficiency.   
 
Gas loads output from CTscrew were then consolidated and input into a bearing loss calculation done in Excel.  
Details of this calculation will also be discussed later in the paper.   
 
The final element of the process calculated a number of parameters for analysis such as total power, tip speed, 
specific speed and specific diameter.   
 
In order to control the optimization, bounds are placed on the variables.  The bounds are based on reasonable values 
from our experience.  This is an aspect of the optimization that can be explored further, but in this example, clear 
optimums were found within these bounds.  Table 1 shows the limits assigned to optimization variables. 
 
Table 1:  Optimization variable bounds 
 
Variable Min Max 
Male Rotor Diameter (mm) 25.4 152.4 
Wrap (deg) 200 350 
L/D 1.0 2.0 
Vi 2.5 3.5 
 
2.1 Motor efficiency model 
Many of our in-house models have only been used to analyze compressors at relatively low speeds.  In this study it 
was important to model things that may be affected by a speed increase.  A decision was made to include motor 
windage effects. The motor windage model shown in Equation (1), (2) and (3) was outlined by Vrancik (1968).   
 
  = 	




=  +  1.768  ( )  (2) 
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Equation (1) was derived assuming laminar flow, and no through flow between the stator/rotor gap, neither of which 
are true in the application of a refrigerant suction cooled motors.  An attempt was made to account for turbulent flow 
in the derivation of the friction coefficient CD in Equation (2).  The equation is based on turbulent flow between flat 
plates and a value of B = 2.04 was found experimentally. 
 
A rough estimate was made of motor geometry.  The calculation of motor efficiency in the optimization loop was 
done by looking up the electrical efficiency from vendor data then adding the calculated motor windage loss.  
Because this is a suction gas cooled motor design the total motor loss had an impact on suction gas heating. 
 
2.2 Bearing Loss Model 
Bearing losses were accounted for since they vary with speed and shaft diameter.  The bearing loss model was 
obtained from a vendor catalog.  An assumption was made that the mean bearing diameter was 70% of the male 
rotor diameter.  This is not truly the case since bearings will come in discrete sizes; but for the purposes of this 




The rotor optimization at different speeds and lobe combinations resulted in similar patterns.  For simplicity results 
will be shown for a single speed and lobe combination.  Figure 3 is a contour plot of optimization results for a 5+7 
lobe combination at 10,000 rpm.  The data points shown are for the target volume flow rate of 0.032 m³/sec with a 
tolerance of ± .00032 m³/sec (1%).  The chart demonstrates the relationship between male rotor diameter, L/D, and 
wrap angle to meet the flow requirement. The cluster of points near 70mm rotor diameter is where the optimization 
focused.  The diagram shows that, for constant diameter, if wrap angle is increased, L/D needs to increase to 
maintain the volume flow.  This is not intuitive, but it results from the fact that the rotor pockets cross sectional area 




Figure 3: L/D vs. Diameter characteristic for a 5+7 lobe at 10000 rpm 
 
Using the same set of points, Figure 4 is a contour plot of rotor mesh length and discharge port area as a function of 
male rotor diameter and wrap angle.  The black contour lines represent the rotor mesh length in millimeters.  The 
lines of constant mesh length are nearly horizontal which indicate a function of wrap angle.  The relationship is 
proportional, as wrap angle increases, mesh length increases.  The color contours in Figure 4 represent discharge 
port area.  The color bands are not well behaved, but they show a tendency of discharge port to increase with both 
rotor diameter and wrap angle. 
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Figure 4: Contour map of rotor mesh length and discharge port area 
for a 5-7 lobe combination at 10000rpm. 
 
This relationship is key because mesh length and discharge port area are two competing parameters in this analysis. 
The mesh length will determine leakage and discharge port area will determine port losses. It is curious according to 
Figure 4 that the optimization did not move along a line of constant mesh length to a higher rotor diameter in order 
to maximize discharge port area. 
 
The reason for this is the optimization goal was to minimize power including motor and bearing loss and not to 
maximize the thermodynamic efficiency of the rotors.  Figure 5 is a contour plot of power and it is clear that by 
moving along a line of constant mesh length to a larger diameter would increase power slightly.  This is a result of 
the bearing model which is a function of bearing diameter.  As stated earlier, the bearing diameter is assumed to be a 




Figure 5: Contour map of compressor power for a 5+7 lobe combination at 10000 rpm. 
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The optimization described above was carried out over a range of speeds and multiple lobe combinations.  Figure 6 
shows the speed characteristic for rotor diameter, wrap angle, and volume ratio for the all lobe combinations.  The 
plot shows the tendency of male rotor diameter to decrease as speed increases to meet the volume flow requirement.  
There is very little difference the between lobe combinations in selected optimum rotor diameters across the speed 
range.  The characteristic for 5+7 and 6+8 lobe combinations cross each other a couple of times.  This is most likely 
numerical noise from the optimization rather than having any physical meaning.  However, the 4+6 lobe 
combination consistently optimized out to a slightly lower diameter.  There reason for this is the 4+6 lobe 




Figure 6: Rotor diameter, volume ratio and wrap angle vs. speed. 
 
The data points for wrap angle have a little scatter to them, but it can be concluded that as speed increases wrap 
angle generally increases.  Similar to the diameter characteristic the 4+6 lobe combination consistently optimized to 
a higher wrap angle than the other lobe combinations.  Lobe combinations of 5+7 and 6+8 resulted in very similar 
characteristics. The trend line for the 6+8 lobe combination is highly affected by the wrap angle at 3600 rpm.  As 
will be shown later the optimization deviated from the discharge port area trend. The larger wrap angle resulted in a 
larger port area and had a small impact on volume ratio.  It is shown in Figure 6 that the 4+6 and 5+7 volume ratio 
trend curves upward at the low speed, but for the 6+8 lobe count it stays flat because of the high wrap angle and 
resulting discharge port area. This deviation does not impact the general conclusions of the analysis.  
 
Volume ratio as a function of speed has a slightly negative slope.  It will be shown that the decreasing volume ratio 
with speed will offset discharge port losses due to the smaller rotor diameters.  The differences between lobe 
combinations are very well behaved with Vi tending to be proportional to lobe count with the higher lobe counts 
trending to higher Vi. 
 
Figure 7 is a plot of the mesh length and discharge port area for all the lobe combinations.  As speed increases both 
mesh length and discharge port area decrease.  Referring back to Figure 6 this is entirely consistent with a 
decreasing diameter.  Also, the decreasing discharge port area explains why the optimization process increases wrap 
angle at higher speeds. The mesh length characteristic shows a longer mesh line with lower lobe combinations.    It 
is difficult to draw a conclusion from this apparent pattern which is also seen in the individual lobe mesh lengths.  
As stated earlier in the paper each lobe combination is a different profile type.  Profile type was considered outside 
the scope of this study.  Profile type has a large influence on mesh length and it is coincidental that the profile mesh 
lengths follow the progression of lobe count. 
 
Discharge port area in Figure 7 decreases with increasing speed. This is also consistent with diameter decreasing as 
speed increases.  The variation in discharge port area with respect to lobe counts follows the same variation in Vi in 
Figure 6, and supports the general conclusion that lower Vi corresponds to smaller discharge port area.  
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Figure 7: Mesh length and port area vs. speed. 
 
Loss characteristics, resulting from the geometry changes are shown for the 5-7 lobed rotor in Figure 8 and plotted 
vs. rotor tip speed.  The loss characteristics are similar for all lobe combinations.  Power is plotted for all lobe 
combinations.  As tip speed increase the loss due to leakage is decreasing and the discharge port loss is increasing. 




Figure 8: Compressor power and losses as a function of tip speed 
 
The bearing loss and rotor oil drag loss also increase a modest amount with speed.  The discharge port loss has a 
slightly higher rate of increase with speed.  Motor windage loss is increasing with the cube of speed as shown in 
Equation (1).   
 
The power buckets are shown for the three lobe combinations analyzed.  The power was normalized by the value of 
the 5+7 lobe combination at 3600 rpm.  Optimizing with speed tended to reduce power consumption on the order of 
4%.  The 5+7 and 6+8 lobe combinations optimized out at a slightly lower power than the 4+6 lobe combination.  
This is due to the longer mesh line and smaller port area shown in Figure 7.  It also appears that the 5+7 and 6+8 
optimized to a higher tip speed. 
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4. SPECIFIC SPEED AND DIAMETER 
 
Baljé (1962a) describes a characterization of turbomachinery performance using four parameters: speed (N), 
diameter (D), volume flow (Q), and adiabatic head rise (Had).  These four parameters are combined to create three 
non-dimensional quantities: specific speed (Ns), specific diameter (Ds), and  “gulp factor” (ϕ).  These quantities are 

















Baljé attempts to expand the concept to rotary displacement compressors.  He points out that unlike turbomachinery, 
the head rise of rotary displacement compressors is independent of diameter and rotating speed.  However, the two 
compressor types are similar in the relationship of volume flow, speed and diameter shown in Equation (6).  Baljé 
claimed that the interrelationship of the three equations indicates that specific speed and diameter will have definite 




Figure 9: Baljé (1962b) Ns- Ds diagram for pumps and compressors 
 
Figure 9 is an adapted copy of a Ns- Ds diagram from Baljé (1962b).  The plot shows efficiency islands for various 
types of compressors.  The islands for rotary displacement compressors have been colorized for clarity.  The black 
dot at Ns = 17.2 and Ds = 1.3 is the point of minimum power in this analysis.  The chart indicates that peak 
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efficiencies for rotary displacement compressors will occur at Ns ≅ 30 to 40 and Ds ≅ 0.7 to 0.9.  Substituting these 
values along with the volume flow and head for this application into Equations (11) and (12), and solving for speed 
and diameter yields an optimum value of N = 20,381 rpm, and D = 42.2mm. 
 
Baljé repeatedly refers to his derivation as an approximation because of the absence of test data.  To construct his 
diagram he uses simple loss models for the gas compression process and does not include losses such as bearing 
friction and motor windage.  The additions of these losses which are a strong function of speed are one explanation 
of why the present optimization resulted in a lower speed and larger diameter. 
 
Another factor in the discrepancy is due to the independence of diameter and head for positive displacement 
compressors.  Baljé’s Ns- Ds diagram is explicitly for low pressure ratio compressors.  The head used for this 
optimization was an air cooled application which has a relatively high pressure ratio when compared to a typical 
single stage turbomachine.  According to equations (12) and (13) a larger head would result in a lower specific 
speed and a larger specific diameter. 
However, using the speed and diameter from the Ns- Ds diagram a tip speeds of 45 m/sec can be calculated.   45 
m/sec is very near the outcome of this design study and has historically been a benchmark for peak efficiency.   
 
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
A design study has been performed on a screw compressor with speed as a variable.  Speed sweeps were performed 
for different rotor lobe combinations, optimizing select rotor parameters at each speed.  The compressor power 
resulting from the speed sweeps was compared to select an optimum speed for this application.  The various loss 
mechanisms were presented and linked to rotor geometry changes. 
For a given speed there is a unique combination of rotor diameter, L/D, and wrap angle that meets the volume flow 
requirements of a given application.  Rotor diameter and L/D are the primary factors and wrap angle has a smaller 
impact. 
Mesh line length and discharge port area are two primary factors in determining rotor losses.  Leakage is 
proportional to the mesh line length and discharge pressure drop is proportion to port area.  Mesh line length is 
influenced largely by wrap angle, and discharge port area is influenced by wrap angle and rotor diameter.  In this 
study rotor diameter and wrap angle were chosen to minimize compressor power. 
Motor windage loss varies with the cube of speed.  It needs to be considered when speed becomes a design variable.  
Designing a rotor pair for peak thermodynamic efficiency does not necessarily lead to the lowest power 
consumption.  An application that may require a high speed for peak adiabatic efficiency may give up the gains to 
motor windage loss. 
Designing a screw compressor to optimum specific speed and diameter as suggested by Baljé (1962b) can be 
misleading if the compressor application is at a high pressure ratio.  This is due to the independence of rotor tip 




B empirical constant ( - ) 
CD friction coefficient ( - ) 
D diameter (mm) 
Ds specific diameter ( - ) 
H head rise (m)  
ϕ flow coefficient or “gulp factor” ( - ) 
L length (mm or m)  
N rotational speed (rpm) 
Ns specific speed ( - ) 
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ω angular velocity (rad/sec) 
ρ gas density (kg/m³) 
r motor rotor radius (m) 
Q volume flow rate (m³/sec) 
Re Reynolds number ( - ) 
t motor rotor\stator gap (m) 
T temperature (°C) 
ν kinematic viscosity (m²/sec) 
Vi volume ratio ( - ) 
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